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Estate Depr./2022-23

SUB: Quotation

/ \61

19 July

,

2022

for Repairs and Renovation work to roof of BVA dept Classroom, Staircase, Music
No.5/6 at S.N.D.T. Women's University, Pune Campus.

Passage, and Room

Madam/Sir,

work to roof of BVA dept Classroom, Staircase,
Music Passage, and Room No. 5/6 at S,N.D.T. Women's University, Pune Campus.lnterested authorized
vendors are supposed to submit their quote along with their detail profile in the format given in "Annexure
A" on their company letter head. Quotation should be submitted to the office of "The Registrar" at
Churchgate campus on or before 3oh TulJ 9o2L Contractor should submit their quotes in two envelopes
enclosed in single envelope along with Technical bid envelope, financial bid envelope. Subject should be
mentioned on each envelop.
Envelop may contains following documents in respective envelop:
Sealed Quotations are invited for Repairs and Renovation

a)

Technical Bid

i.
ii.

Profile of the vendor

Work Experience Certificate from the concerned the organization where work has
been executed,

iii. GST Certificate
iv. PAN Copy
v. If GST is not applicable then declaration of the same.
vi. If GST is applicable, then No Dues Certificate authorized by a Chartered Accountant
b)

Financial Bid

i.
ii.

Mentioning including all taxes

If required work is mentioned component wise then the amount is to

be

given component wise in the prescribed format.

Quotation should be submitted
mentioned in the notification

in

closed envelop and on top write the subject. As

The University reserves the right to reiect any or all quotations without assigning any
reasons thereof,

Regards,

Wn,,,-

(Dr. Vandana Sharma )

(Addl'charge)

fl*"ttt.tar

(Offer should filled on letter head)
Annexure A
To,

The Registrar
SNDT Women's University,
Churchgate, Mumbai
Sub: Quotation for Repairs and Renovation work to roof of BVA dept Classroom, Staircase, Music
Passage, and Room No. 5/6 at S.N.D.T. Women's University, Pune Campus'
Respected Madam/Sir,

With reference to subject cited above we would like to furnish our quote with best rate possible

as

below:

Sr.
No.

Description of ltem

1

Removing m Mangrove filed roof and ridge files
with bittern, ridge and boards, eaves & A boards
etc and sacking the material as demand with all
leads and lifts complete including removing
wood work below etc. complete.

2

Removing

4

Unit

73.00

Sqm

18.00

Cum

1.-t2.00

sqm

lime or lean cement concrete

including stacking the spoils as directed with all
Ieads etc. complete.
J

ary

Removing the existing cement plaster of any
thickness without causing dust nuisance and
stacking the denary upto a distance of 50 m or
spreading in the compound cleaning the site etc.

Providing and fixing plain or correlated
galvanized iron sheet of 0.63 mm thick for
roofing without wind files including fasting 80.00
with galvanized iron sores and blots lead and

Sqm

bitumen washers as per framing etc complete up
to 5.5 kglsqm.
5

Providing and laying join less polydee- Lm a
highly flexible eleastomartric coating for RCC/
cementation surface for Terrace waterproofing 120.00
on B B Coba / RCC afar application of TP-42
primer on perfectly clean surface application a
first coat of polydee- lm e 700 gm/sq.m and

Sqm

Rate

Amount

application 2nd coats of polydee- lm e 700
gm/sq.m and finishing the same with sprinkling
the A.G-10 granule on the wet coating after
finishing 25 mm thick cement plaster for
protection with fibrillated 6 mm ply plast fibre
@ 125 gm/ sq.m covering 7 years guarantee on
cort stamp paper of Rs. 100 /- etc.complete.
6

Providing and fixing plaster externally in C:M
1:4 using sand in all position including base
coats at 15 mm thick using water proof
1t2.00
compound as per manufactory specification and
6 to B mm finishing the coat including

sqm

scaffolding and caring etc. complete.
7

B

Providing and fixing Mangalore file roofing with
class 'A A' tiles including screening the last
course of tiles near near the eaves with steel
flats 40 mm X 3 mm and L.22 mm wire fixing 50
mm X 25 MM horizontal teak wood button and
iron work and oiling the battens etc. complete.

73.00

Providing expansion joints in RCC framed
structure with permuted filler 25 mm thick and 16.00
3 mm thick aluminum plate as required bitumen

Sqm

Rm

poured filler and fixity T.W.batterns on real
faces etc. complete as directed
9

Providing and fixing teak wood eaves plate of
size 10 cm wide 20 mm thick including 38.00
scaffolding and painting in two coats etc.

Rm

complete.
10

Lowering down the denarius obtained from
breaking and removing the cement plaster
/brick masonry the first floor by any means 18.00
without causing dust nuisance and damage to
structure junctions, slotted vent, clamps etc.

Cum

Complete.

l1

Removing any kind of debars including loading
in track and conveying to dumping points

approved
complete.

by

PMC unloading spreading etc.

18.00

Cum

1.2

13

Providing and fixing Mangalore tile ridge and 38.00
hip tiles of class "A A" including scaffolding if
necessary pointing with closured cement
mentor and curing etc. complete

Rm

Providing and applying two coats of exterior 47.00
acrylic weather shield point of approved
manufacture and of approved cloud to the

Sqm

pasted surface including cleaning preparing the
plaster surface, applying primer coats
scaffolding if necessary and watering the surface
for two day tec. Complete.
1.4

Labor charges for building cleaning and bushes
cutting from outside wall of building and site
cleaning work etc. compete

12.00

Nos

Net Total

Add

GST as

Applicable

Total
All the terms and conditions given in notifications are studied thoroughly and accepted fully.

Thanking You,
Yours Faithfully,
Name of Company

Signature of the Proprietor
Date:

Note: Enclose GST number, PAN number, declaration if GST is not applicable.

